USA VOLLEYBALL INSURANCE PROGRAM DIRECTORY

EPIC Entertainment & Sports
2727 Paces Ferry Road
Building Two, Suite 1500
Atlanta, GA  30339

FOR RISK MANAGEMENT, LIABILITY COVERAGE QUESTIONS, OR CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE CONTACT:

Amee Arledge  
Sr. Account Executive  
Phone:  678-324-3321  
Fax:  678-324-3303  
E-Mail:  Amee.Arledge@EPICBrokers.com

Anna Sokolove  
Account Executive  
Phone:  678-324-3327  
Fax:  678-324-3303  
E-Mail:  Anna.Sokolove@EPICBrokers.com

CLAIMS ADMINISTRATION  
(CLAIM REPORTING, CLAIMS ADMINISTRATION, DAILY CLAIM CONTACT)

GENERAL LIABILITY CLAIMS (Serious Bodily Injury or Property Damage Claims)

Jeff Jacobson  
Asst. Vice President, Claims  
Phone:  260-755-7275  
Fax:  260-969-4729  
American Specialty Insurance  
E-Mail:  JJacobson@americanspecialty.com  
Carrier:  Arch Insurance Co.  
E-Mail:  claims@americanspecialty.com

Note: If a representative at American Specialty cannot be reached in an emergency, contact the EPIC Entertainment & Sports Vinings office at 678-324-3300 and ask for Amee Arledge.

SPORT ACCIDENT CLAIMS

A-G Administrators  
Claims Adjuster – Participant Accident  
Phone:  610-933-0800  
Fax:  610-935-2860  
Carrier:  QBE Insurance Corporation  
E-Mail:  claims@agadm.com

Note: If American Specialty or A-G Administrators cannot be reached in an emergency, contact the EPIC Entertainment & Sports Vinings office at 678-324-3300 and ask for Sean Lankie.